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Chapter G Gathering
Cheshire Grill  

2162 Plainfield NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49595

*****Sunday October 14, 2012*****
8:30am Breakfast 9:00am Gathering

For more information, or to be added to our phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff.
See page 9 for contact information.  We hope to see you out there.....Ride Safely.
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  Ride Information

Oct  6:! EVENT:! Ride to MOOVILLE in Nashville MI (MI, not TN!!!)
! ! Time:! ! 10:00 am  
! ! Place:!Meet at the Mobil Gas Station at 76th St. & US131

Oct  7:! Time:! ! 9:00am  Breakfast at Cheshire Grill,
! ! ! ! Ride After 

Oct  8:! Event:!Chapter Staff Meeting    All Welcome
! ! ! ! Please Note time/PLACE change
! ! Time:! ! 6:30pm  
! ! Place:!The  Ungrey’s house  1420 Lowemont Ct NW 

Oct  14:! Event:!******! Chapter MI-G’s Gathering  Ride to BOONES  ******
! ! ! ! (See flyer in this newsletter)
! ! Time:! ! 8:30 am  
! ! Place:!Cheshire Grill on Plainfield 

Oct 20:! Event:!Color Tour Ride (Brown Bag Lunch)
! ! Time:! ! 10:00 am  
! ! Place:!Meet at the Bostic’s 1492 Kinney NW Walker MI

Oct  21:! Time:! ! 9:00am  Breakfast 
! ! Place:!Bob Evans’s Restaurant  on Walker Ave. NW Walker MI
! ! ! ! Ride After (depending on weather)

Oct 27! Event:!October Birthdays and Anniversaries Celebration
! ! Time:! ! 5:30 pm  Social, 6:00 pm Order Dinner
! ! Place:!Brann’s Restaurant on Division Ave. near 44th Street SW
>>>>>>>>>>!PLEASE:! PLEASE RSVP     CALL:  Ezra or Marilynn 

Oct 28:! Event:!Breakfast at Cheshire Grill  ride After
! ! Time:! ! 9:00 am
! !



CD Report

September report:  We have done some rides, had some fun.   Now I need to talk about something 
different.  We are Chapter G.  We are not national. So, if you have a problem with national, please call me 
and talk to me about it.  It seems that people feel that national is Chapter G.  National is the head of the 
organization.  You belong to national as a benefit.  You are part of Chapter G. Chapter G is a family  that 
works together to have fun, be safe, and ride our bikes and work together as a family. So, when you have 
problems call me, because you are my family. I have tried to make people feel welcome when they  come to 
the meetings or the rides. I guess I’m not doing a real good job, because somebody wants to leave  us. 
So, I will try  to do better. We accept all people to ride with us.  So, for those of you who are having 
problems, or have questions call and tell me what they  are and I will do my best to get you answers and or 
a solution. 

October is coming up.  After October, we will be riding less. For those who would like to ride in November 
and December and January and February,  let me know and I’ll make a phone list so if we decide to go for a 
ride, we can call you.  I realize a lot of you put your bikes away.  On the other hand, there are some that do 
not.  For those  who don't, we will have fun riding. For October. we have scheduled rides. We   scheduled a 
color ride, an ice cream ride, and general rides that I can’t think of right now that I’m not looking at the 
schedule. Read  the news letter all the way  through.  Also, we have advertisers in the newsletter which help 
pay for the newsletter.  So, when you  go there to shop, tell them that you saw their ad in our newsletter.  
For now I am signing off.
Your CD, Ezra

Can you believe it? 
October, Already?  Yes, we have more riding to do.  But, as the weather may  be a little cooler, just throw  on 
more clothing, or your heated stuff, and let’s continue to ride!!!  You always have the option of meeting us at 
our destination.  (We promise not to tease, well, maybe just a little?)  You know  that we don’t crawl into the 
woodwork when the weather isn’t good for riding.  We have parties, a Christmas Auction with a real 
auctioneer, and other events that bring our Chapter Family together.

Can you believe it? One year ago, (where did the time go?), Ezra and I were installed as  the head of  your 
Chapter G Family!!!  Yes, one year ago we volunteered as Chapter Directors.  This past year was full of 
challenges, but overall, we have had many great rides, lots of great memories, all of which you will find in 
our brag book that Jane Ungrey  is creating. (Can’t wait to see it, Jane)!!!  We also have had several new 
members join our family.  To all of you, WELCOME, and hope you come  more often.

So, get ready for our parties, and especially  our Christmas Auction!!!  This is great fun, people out bidding 
each other, and even spouses out bidding each other!!!!  We bring items that we make, such as baked item, 
sewn items,  or other items that you care to donate for the auction.  At our December gathering, we decide 
where to donate the proceeds.  

DON’T FORGET!!!!  We are looking for the next t-shirt design for the 2013 MIDNIGHT RIDE.  Yes, it is that 
time of year again.  We will post the rules for the design on our webpage and in our newsletter.  You have 
until the November gathering to submit your design.  If your design is chosen you will receive your name on 
the t-shirt as the designer, $$$ for your design, and a free t-shirt.  Get those creative juices flowing.....
Marilynn Bostic
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Rider Ed

Excerpts from Feb 2009 Rider Magazine, "Riding Well" by Eric Trow
 
  There is something about group  riding I've never really understood.  Why do we  continue 
to push each other to ride  so close together when traveling in a group?   I regularly observe 
multiple riders  traveling with less than a second between them, even in traffic and at higher 
speeds.  Understandably, there are advantages in keeping the group together for ease of 
management;  when everyone stays together, it's simply easier to keep track of the whole gang.  
And, admittedly, there are certain defensive advantages to riding en masse.  Being seen by other 
drivers is  one of them.  Reducing the likelihood of vehicles  turning across the path of travel or 
entering the roadway between riders is another. 

   But riding too closely presents risks and can raise anxiety levels  for participants as well.  
This  is especially true for less experienced riders within the group (as well as those who simply 
prefer more space) who often feel pressure from others to ride more closely than they feel 
comfortable doing.  Riders who follow too closely find themselves needing to split their attention 
between the riding environment, the person immediately ahead and those others who may be 
close enough to fill the mirror to capacity.  Those riders must be at the ready at every single 
moment to react quickly should the rider ahead make a sudden move. 

   While it is  somewhat rare for a leading rider to stop suddenly, it is fairly common for a rider 
to slow rapidly because he missed a turn, encountered an animal or anticipated a car backing out 
of a driveway. It happens.  And when it does, it can trigger a chain reaction that can spoil more 
than a great day of riding.  When we ride in groups of motorcycles, it pays to adopt the same rules 
when we follow any other vehicle.  We don't tailgate (right?).  Instead we lie back from that car 
or truck a bit to give ourselves sufficient distance and time to work with just in case that driver does 
something stupid.  Why should following a motorcycle be any different?  There is simply no 
substitute for sufficient space and time to respond.

   So, is  there a suitable comfort zone for group riding?  I think so.  If personal space is a 
minimum of two feet, I like to think of personal riding space as a minimum of two seconds to the 
front and rear.  More if I am riding with someone I don't know well, but never less. Even if I am 
intimately familiar with the other riders, I still can't predict all that may happen around us.  Ride 
carefully.
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Chapter(MI+G(is(looking(for(a(design(for(next(year's(Midnight(ride(t+shirt.((To(enter(the(contest(creates(a(design(
for( the(Midnight(Ride(on(paper.( (It(doesn't(have(to(be(perfect.( If( your(design(is (chosen( you(will(receive(the(
following:(($50.00,(your(name(as(the(designer(of(the(t+shirt,(and(a(free(t+shirt(which(you(helped(to(create.((

The$deadline$is$November$11,$2012.$$Send(your(entry(to:

( ( ( Ezra/Marilynn(BosLc

( ( ( 1492(Kinney(NW

( ( ( Walker(MI(49534

( ( ( bosLcez1@sbcglobal.net

Following(are(the(design(requirements:

1.((Your(design(must(be(submiYed(by(the(November(gathering.(

2.((Your(design(must(include,(

( a(teddy(bear(with(a(tri+corner(hat(ringing(a(bell,(

( the(leYer("G"(hidden(somewhere,(

( the(year:(2013,(and(the("27th"(annual(ride

( It(may(include:

( the(sun,(moon,(stars,(the(Mackinac(Bridge,(The(State(of((Michigan,(and(motorcycles.

3.((Chapter(MI+G(reserves(the(right(to(retain(any(and(all(designs,(and(to(make(any(changes(we(deem(necessary.

4. (Your(design(must(be(no(more(than(4(colors,(not(including(the(shirt(color.

For(pictures(of(previous(shirt(designs:(http://www.flickr.com/photos/38954675@N00/((((page(2

mailto:bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
http://www.flickr.com/photos/38954675@N00/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/38954675@N00/
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“You see things vacationing on a motorcycle in a way  that  is completely  different 
from amy  other.  In a car you're always in a compartment,  and because you're used 
to it you don't realize that through that car  window everything you see is just more 
TV. You're a passive observer and it is all moving by  you  boringly  in a frame. On a 
cycle the frame is gone. You're completely  in contact with it all.  You're in the scene, 
not  just  watching it anymore, and the sense of presence is overwhelming.  That 
concrete whizzing by  five inches below your  foot is the real thing, the same stuff you 
walk on,  it's right there, so blurred you  can't focus on it,  yet you  can put your foot 
down and touch it anytime,  and the whole thing, the whole experience, is never 
removed from immediate consciousness.

You look at  where you're going and where you are and it never makes sense, but then 
you look back at where you've been and a pattern seems to emerge.

Sometimes it's a little better to travel than to arrive.”
 Robert M. Pirsig: Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/401.Robert_M_Pirsig
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/401.Robert_M_Pirsig
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October 14, 2012
Color Ride to Boone’s Long Lake Inn

Rain or Shine... 2 or 4 wheels

RESERVATIONS Must be made!!

Call Don & Cyndi Reed at 231-796-3716 by October 12th.

Color Ride to Boone’s Long Lake Inn
Leave B & B, at corner of Northland Dr. & 19 Mile Rd. at 10:30 Sharp!, with bikes gassed up & people full of 
breakfast.
0 - Turn your trip meter to 0.
! Follow 19 Mile Rd. West, follow curve to Right to 14 Mile Rd.
14.3 – Turn Left on 14 Mile Rd.
18.5 – Turn Right on M-37.
29.0 – Meet Chapter N at Shell station on corner of US 10 & M-37.  
! This will be a quick stop. If you need gas or restroom, please be efficient. 
0 - Turn your trip meter to 0.
! Follow 19 Mile Rd. West, follow curve to Right to 14 Mile Rd.
14.3 – Turn Left on 14 Mile Rd.
18.5 – Turn Right on M-37.
29.0 – Meet Chapter N at Shell station on corner of US 10 & M-37.
! This will be a quick stop. If you need gas or restroom, please be efficient.
0 - Turn your trip meter to 0.
! Continue north on M-37.
! Stay on M-37 straight across M-55.
39.0 - Turn Left at Junction of M-115. Go across bridge, not quite 1 mile.
39.9 - Turn Right on N 9 Rd.
47.5 - Turn Left at Stop sign. Go 1 mile.
48.5 - Turn Right on Karlin Rd.
60.6 - Comfort stop at Mobil station at Interlochen Corners...please be efficient.
! Continue North thru traffic light. Road name changed to S. Long Lake Rd. Enjoy curves! 
66.2 - Turn Left into Boone’s Long Lake Inn. Follow the lead bike through the parking area, approximate arrival 
1:30 pm. If you arrive early, please do not order your dinner until everyone arrives.Your bill for dinner will include 
some gratuity. Leave more if you wish. BE SURE TO PAY YOUR BILL!!

Address: 7208 Secor Rd. Traverse City, MI 49684
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October Birthdays

04! Jim Meredith
10! Peggy Klein
14! Ellen Stob
25! Rex Derksen

Have something to sell?  
Contact: Advertising Department

Rex Derksen
269-355-2249
randsderksen@yahoo.com
Please remember to let him know when 
you would like to have the ad removed, 
especially  if the item has been sold.  
Thank you.
 

$75.00 for a dress?  Are you crazy?

Chapter G Cartoon from 1-2-1991

A truly happy person is one who can 
enjoy the scenery on a detour. 

mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com


STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors

Roger and Penny Hurley
937-698-4443

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com

Michigan District Directors

Kim and Sandy Bargeron

kimtbar@aol.com

Assistant District Directors

Farmer and Teri Rodgers

231-893-4108

mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com

Michigan District Educators

Bruce & Melissa Thayer

Michigan District Trainers

Vicki and Ed Philo

 Chapter G Directors

Ezra and Marilynn Bostic

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

616-791-4587

Chapter G Assistant Directors

TBA

Chapter G

2012 Couple of the Year

Steve and Mary Cooper

616-682-9822

stevec7823@aol.com

Treasurer

Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Web Guru

C.J. Shroll

616-437-0305

cjshroll@aol.com

Greeters & Attendance

John & Sharon Smith

Phone Tree Coordinators

Pete and Sherry Wright

616-361-6287

Advertising Department

Rex Derksen

269-355-2249

randsderksen@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Midnight Ride Vendors

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Chapter G Brag Book

Jane Ungrey

rungrey@sbcglobal.net

Rider Ed

Harry Emmert

616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Chapter Photographer

Steve Cooper

616-682-9822

District Couple of the Year 2012

Rick & Esther Keeling were selected 
at Wingless Weekend 2012

Region D Couple of the Year 2012

Joe and Paula Swift were selected at 
the Region D Rally

Chapter G Website

http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

GWRRA National Website

http://www.gwrra.org/

Region D Website

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website

http://www.gwrra-mi.org
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!

Mike’s 
Cycle
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S 
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs

Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

HIGH !! SPEED! INTERNET
WAN! ! T1! ! DSL
Wholesale! Business! Private Network

800.897.3492          WMIS.NET
Call for a Free Digital Assessment

Dave and Jerry’s Auto Service  LLC
Brakes ! ! !          ! Mufflers
Shocks! ! ! ! Exhaust
Struts! ! ! ! Front End

M-F: 8:00-6:00   S: 8:00-3:00
3435 Plainfield NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505!   Phone: 616-447-9981

“We’ll Get Ya Down the Road”

Put your advertisement here
Contact:

Rex Derksen

269-355-2249

randsderksen@yahoo.com

No one protects the rider better 
than Allstate.
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no 
obligation quote!
616-363-9797
Allstate Insurance Company
James T. (Jim) Voogd
3535 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718
GWRRA #322555
jvoogd@allstate.com

Automotive
Motorcycle
Diesel
Fleet 

Hi-Performance
Snowmobile

Industrial
Marine 

Harold A. Taylor
Certified Dealer

Ph:517-204-3674
hat48911@aol.com • Advanced-Lubrication.com

“Home of the 25,000 mile oil change” 

“The First in Synthetics”  ©

mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
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Don’t get run over by the insurance company!
Why you should choose Buckfire & Buckfire, P.C. for 

your Michigan motorcycle accident case:
• Highest possible rating for skill and integrity
• Top track record for settlements
• Published authors on motorcycle accidents
• NO WIN, NO FEE Lawyers
• Members of ABATE

“In my opinion, they are the best motorcycle 
accident lawyers in Michigan.” - Michael J 
Smith, former client and U.S. Army Ranger 
after receiving his $1,100.000 settlement.Attorney Dondi Vesprini

Board of Directors of 
ABATE of Michigan

Attorney Daniel Buckfire
Author of “The Ultimate Michigan 
Motorcycle Accident Handbook”Call  (800) 606-1717

www.BuckfireLaw.co

Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle
Accident Handbook

WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Our FREE BOOK written by top-rated Michigan motorcycle accident lawyer Daniel 
Buckfire explains the Michigan motorcycle Laws in easy to understand language.  You will 
eliminate hours of stress, confusion, and uncertainty by reading this book.  This 65 Page 
Book reveals:
• Why you need a Lawyer When Dealing With the Insurance Company
• Are You Entitled to Michigan No-Fault Insurance benefits
• How to Get The Best Money Settlement for Your Injuries
• How to find The Best Lawyer For Your Case
•How Much Pay For Motorcycle Damage Claims 

Our book sells for $14.95 but we will send it to !GWRRA members for FREE

Request Your FREE COPY at
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com

or call us at 1-800-606-1717

www.BuckfireLaw.com

Injured in a motorcycle accident?
You need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers

http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.BuckfireLaw.com
http://www.BuckfireLaw.com


GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

Address

For specials and our ride schedule  
check our web page:
foxpowersports.com

We would like to make everyone aware of 
the brake recall Honda has issued on 
01-12 GL1800. We at Shawmut Hills would 
like you to  know we are here to inspect 
your brakes on a ‘while you wait service’. 
We would like to  take care of all your 
scheduled maintenance at the same time 
and to thank you for your business a FREE 
OIL CHANGE will be given to anyone 
having their scheduled maintenance done 
at this time.

616 453-5467
616 988-8213 Direct
616 791-9255 Fax

2807 Lake Michigan Dr. NW  Grand Rapids, MI 49504
www.foxshawmuthills.com

YAMAHA
HONDA
SUZUKI

SKI-DOO
SEA DOO
CAN-AM
SPYDER

http://foxpowersports.com/
http://foxpowersports.com/
http://www.foxshawmuthills.com
http://www.foxshawmuthills.com

